Grab a cup of coffee or tea and join me in a little chat

Hello and a Happy Spring to you all.

I’m excited for spring because it promises warmer weather, bright sunshine and flowers peeking out
all over. On Easter Sunday our weather hit a high of 78˚so we were able to enjoy the outdoors after
our family dinner, the first in over a year. I hope you had an enjoyable Easter.
This morning I enjoyed my coffee outside while strolling around my wildflower garden. As you can
imagine, I made a mental list of clearing debris. There are several tender flower sprouts peeking up
through the soil. I plan on cleaning up my garden starting on Wednesday. Should be good weather at
64˚ and sunshine.

I’m excited to remind you of our
April YouTube Event.
Click Here to go to YouTube.
Lisa MacDonald is our guest this
month. She will be talking to us
about her graphic book covers,
custom covers, and the best way to
make sure your book cover and title
is eye-catching.

If you are ever in need of a
book cover, banner, logo – the list goes on, come hear what she has to say. Click HERE.

Also, don’t forget to enter our Rafflecopter drawing for one of the following:
Click Here.
April Giveaway

A free Banner from LDMGraphics.com
Or
Reader’s Choice of any eBooks of Mary’s or ML’s
On April 9 – 11th, I’ll be attending our Annual Writing Retreat with my three author
friends. I’m excited to spend time with them for they are my inspiration. We have fun
chatting, eating, and disappearing to our individual rooms to write, edit, and create. A
couple of years ago, Mary, presented each of us with a sweatshirt with our logo which
Lisa created.

Left to Right: Lisa, Judy, Mary, Kim
Our Logo:

Have a wonderful April,
xoxo Judy

